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$10,000 FOR 100 WORDS. 
u The Million Dollar Mystery " story 

Witt run for twenty-two consecutitx? week* 
in this paper. By an arrangement with 
the Thanhouser Film company it has been 
made possible not only to read the story 
in this paper but also to see it each week 
in the various moving picture theaters. 
For the solution of this mystery story 
$10,000 will be given by the Thanhouser 
Film corporation. 

C d N D I f l O N S  G O V B R N T F G  T E H  
CONTEST. 

The prizv of $10,000 wiU be won by the 
man, woman, or child who writes the most 
acceptable* solution of the mystery, from 
which the last two reels of motion picture 
drama will be made and the last two 
chapters of the story written by Harold 
MacGrath. 

Solutions may be sent to the Than
houser Film corporation, either at Chicago 
or Now York, any time np to midni-ght, 
Jan. U. This allows several weeks after 
the last chapter ha* been published, 

A board of three judges will determine 
which of the many solutions received M the 
most acceptable. The judges are to be 
Harold MacGrath, Lloyd Jjonergan, and 
Miss Mae Tinee. The judgment of this 
board wiU be absolute and finaL Nothing 
of a literary nature will be considered im 
the decision, nor given any preference is 
the selection of the winner of the $10,000 
prize. The last two reels, which wiU give 
the most acceptable solution to the 
tery, wiU be presented *» the theatert 
having this feature as soon as it is poi»-. 
sible to produce the same. The story corro-
spending to these motion pictures wiU ap
pear in the newspapers coinoidentally, or 
as soon after the appearance of the pic
tures as practicable. TV ith the last two 
reels wiU be shown the pictures of the win
ner, hi* or her hornet and other interesting 
features. It is understood that the news
papers, so far as practicable, in printing 
the last two chapters of the story by Har
old MacGrath, Kill also show a picture of 
the successful contestant. v 

Solutions to the mystery «ihm* mot be 
more than 100 words long. Here are some 
Questions to be hept in mind in connection 
with the mystery as an aid to a solution: 

y0r i—What becomes of the millionaire! 
No.&—What becomes of the $l,000,000t 
Jfo. S—Wfcom does Florence marry f 
Ho. I—What becomes of the Russian 

oountesst 
N o b o d y  connected either directly or **-

directly tpith " The Million Dollar Mys
tery " will be considered at <* contestant. 
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SYNOPSIS or PREVIOUS CHAPTERS. 
iitulrr HargreiTf, millionaire, after a 

miraculous rsrapc from tke dea of tbe 
Bang; of brilliant thieves knows M the 
Black Hundred, lives the life of a re-
ciuae for eighteen year*. Harjcreavc ac
cidentally meet* Bralae, leader of Ik* 
Black Hundred. Knowing Bratne will 
try to get him, he escapee from his owa 
home hy a balloon. Before eacaplas ha 
writes a letter to the atria* achool whera 
eighteen years before he mysteriously % 

left on the doorstep hla baby daaifhteft 
Florence Gray. That day Harnrresva 
also draws 81,000,000 from the bank, but 
It Is reported that this dropped Into the 
aea when the balloon he escaped is waa 
pnnctnred. 

Florence arrlvea from the stria* school. 
Countess Olga, Bralae'e companion, via-
Its her and claims to be a relative. Tw» 
bourns detectives call, but their plot hi 
foiled by Norton, a newspaper ma a. 

By bribing the captain of the Orient 
Norton lays a trap for Braine and hla 
gang. Conntess Olf^a also visits the Orl*. j* 
ent's captain, and she easily falls lntfei | 
the reporter's snare. The plan provetf^^ 
abortive through Braine** good lack an#*; 

only hlrellntr* '*11 Into the haads «{( 
the police. 

After falling la their first attempt A* 
Black Hundred trap Florence. They aa|t'' 
her for money, hat she eacapea, agalil 
falling them. 

Norton and the «Mntcaa call as Fle*» 
ence the next day, once more safe t0 
home. The visitors having gone, Jon«p --: 
removca a section of flooring and frwf| 
a cavity takes a bo*. Pursued by men**' 
hers of the Black Hundred, he rushes 
the water front an<! succeeds in dron»>* 
ping the ho* Into the aea. t 

Countess Olga succeeds Is br*aWnK^'3. 
the engagement existing between Flo**, 
ence Hnrgreave ai^d Norttn. 

Accomplices of Braine succeed tn kM-
•aplng Florence while she la akoppiaf 
and hurry her off to sea. She leaps Int# ' . 
the aea and Is picked np tn a dazed «*»• ' 
dltion by a party of fishermen. Tl*" ^ 
Black Hundred locate her, and Bratn^- .. 
disguised n* her father, auccecds In tatb>« , 
ing her back to sea with him. Florcn<)fj|* 
nets fire to the boat and la rescued ky ^ 
ship an which Norton has been shan*» ,. 
haled. 

Norton and Florence, aafeTy attho^p" * 
nad with no longer any niliranderwtaa& . 
Ing between them, tnkc the train 
home. The train Is wrecked and waiting , 
members of the Blacl' Hundred cai iiy 
the injured Florence to a deaertcd bait. 
Norton, who tries to rescue her, is 
ta the railroad tracks. Florence save* 
Mm and flnnlly Janea cornea to the Nfkt/'., 
eve of both. • i.,; 

The Black Hundred recover ffce h«i| ' 
Janes dropped In the ocean. By a els am 
ruae Nortoa and Jones re gala It 

W.CHILDI* WHISPERED THE MAKU. * 

There ia but one way to hring oat the 

' |0b|if right r 1M4: 
U t .  
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CHAPTER im. 

- r 
AN ACFSNT FBOM BCTSSXA. 

WN HE Black Hundred, not as infflriduall 

I bnt as an organization, began to worry. 
1. Powerful, and often reckless and dar

ing because it was powerfcil, ft began 
to look about for some basic cause for all these 
failures against Hargreare's daughter and 
Hargreare's ghost. They had irf#d to put the 
inquisitive reporter out of the way; they had 
laid every trap they coqld tSiink of to catch 
the mysterious visitor at the Hargreave home; 
they had thrown oat a hundred lures to bring 
Hargreave out of his liar, and failed; and 
they had lost a dozen valuable men and several 
thousand dollars. This must end somewhere, 
and quickly. r 
. The one my of hope for the conspiratonr4«y 

ia the fact that Florence had never seen her 
father and knew not In the least what h» 
looked like. They detarntined to try again fa 
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this directkn. . 

" Grre it all up,** said the countess ta 
Braine. 441 tdl yon, whatever is back tit all 

this is stronger than we are. He knows the 
organization, and for all we know he may be 
a ghost" 

• I never go back," smiled Bn!ne>> "There's 
something n*ore than the million. There's die 
sport of the thing. We've been bested in a 
dozen bouts, and nearly always by a finks. 
They have the breaks, as they say out at the 
Polo grounds." • .. 

" But the time and expense when we adgM-
be getting results elsewhere! I tell you, 
I'm afraid. It's like always hearing some OM 
behind you and never finding anybody when 
you torn. I have told yon my doubts^ I have 
also asked yoa to trap that butler, bat yM% 
always laughed." ' 

v 
" You are seeing ghosts, Olga. A new maa 

from holy Russia," shrugging, " Is coming to* 
night. Evidently the head over there 
our contributions of late ^ave not been up t» 
thfe mark, and they are going to stir us up. I 
am willing to wager my soul, however, that 
that box is simply a hoax to befuddle as. 
Either that or it holds the key. But the rat 
of them insist that the box must be recovered. 
When I leave this room tonight I am going 
ever to Biverd&le and stalk all by myself. 
I'm going to get a glimpse of that myterioas 
stranger. He carries a scar of mi Us saas 
where, for I bit him that night* ' ' 

« The door opened* and the executive ctaalMr v j ' -vi \ ; 
became silent 

vr '• ' V.7'* '* . 
" Ooont Paroff," Imomed fbe voice at Vrt$jk • 

" He will present his credentials.** '» 

This formality was executed as prescribed 
by the rules; and Count Paroff was given hhi 
chair. He spoke tm ft while, rather ppa* 

.. ponsly. ' i 

•' The head organization is not satisfied with 
its offspring in this Hargreave affair," he —H 

, in conclusion. " Too are slew." 

" Then you have come with some suggestions 
for the betterment' of our InadneasT' aidnid 
Braine ironically. t t< 

"Sir, this is not the hoar for Cppancx»*t 
said the agent coldly. 

Bninc made a sign with his hand, a sign 
not observed by every one. Instantly Paroff 
bent lofwly. He reoognisod that the speaker 
was the actual, not the nominal, head of the 
American branch. J „ 

M What are your suggestions?" Inquired tfc* 
nominal bead from his chair, anxious to avoid 
a efamh between the newcomer and the trucu
lent master of them alL 

" I have been informed that Hargreavifli 
daughter has never seen -«r father, not even 
a photograph of him," said Paroff, more ami* 
hiy. 

"We are absolutely certain that this is <IM 
cue," said the nominal head, who was known 
as tiie president. " But we tried one play in 
that direction, and it failed miserably." 

" I have the story," replied Paroff. " li 
was clumsily done. The ruse was an old ode.** 

Braine was frank enough to admit the truth 
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of this statement, much be disliked 
the admission. He nodded. 

" I have authority to take a hand in thfcrafr 
fair. We cannot waste all summer. Those 
government plans of the fortifications of the 
Panama are waiting. There's yonr millions. 
But the fact remains that it is the law of the 
Black Hundred never to step down till abso
lutely defeated. The hidden million is bat 
half; we must find and break this renegade 
Hargreave." ' 

•ii'*If he lives," said Braine. . 
' ^Who can say one way orvHw othprJ*. 

brusquely asked Paroff. " The fact that all 
your plajos and schemes have oome to naught 
shotdd prove to you that yon are not fightings 

ghost 
troth." 

** And that Is to make a captive of his dattgb» 
tor," supplemented Braine. " And we have 
worked toward that end ceaselessly. We are 
quite ready fta ltoten to. yoor suggestions, 
count" • . % if • .' ' 

44 And so am V* thought the man with his 
ear to the • little bole in the ceiling above. 
M And some day, ray energetic friend, I'm going 
to pay yon back for that bullet" 

Count Paroff cleared his voice and laid Ub 
plans before his audienoe. 

** To act frankly and in the open, to ga 
boldly to the Hargreave home and proclaim 
myself Hargreave. i can disguise mycelf in a 
manner that will at least temporarily fool the 
butter." v 

' " Who has been with hi* master for fourteen 
years, knows every move, habit, gesture, inflec
tion," Interposed Braine. " But proceed, count, 
proceed. You will remember the old adage: 
too many cooks." \ 

w AJk," flashed hack the couiit, ** but a new. 

cookr 
Qlga touched Bralne's arm warnlngty. 

" You mean, then, that there has been talk 
in fit Petersburg of disposing of some one?"* 

"A good deal of talk, sir." haughtily, for
getting that he hasJ bei^ bwabfy, eawgh • 
fevr moments gone. "j"' 

•* Very well; go on." - •' 

Thought the man aft the neephole above: 
' "l%ere's another adage. When thieves .fall 
, out, then honest, men get their dues. , Yes, 

yes; proceed, proceed!" . 

' Paroff went on. MI shall, then, gp frankly 
to the Hargreave house and claim my own. 
Meantime I leave to you the business of luring 
the butler away. Half an hour is all I need to 
bring that child here, to break the wall that 
stands between us and what we seek." 

"Is that so7" murmured^Braine. "Olga, I 
want you to play a trick on this handsome 
delegate at large. Pm not very enthusiastic 
over his talk. I want him humiliated. All 
you have to do, he says, is to walk into the 
Hargreave house and walk out again. WeQ, 
let's yoa and I see lhat he does that and notb-

- ing else. I'll have no one a addling with my 
own game." 

Some one sneesed, and everybody looked at 
htit neighbor. The sneese was repeated, bat 

muffled, as if some one was desperately anx
ious to avoid sneesing. 

"It came from above!" whispssed Olga. 
"Don't look up I" 

Braine was cooL He walked idly across the 
room to where Vroon sat " Very well, Paroff; 
we give you free rein." To Vroon 1*3 said: 
"Some one is watching us from the room 
overhead. I thought that room belonged to as." 

* It doef," *aid Vroon stoUfly»> 

"Then how is it that some one is watching 
from up there? No excitement I'm going to 
bid every one good-night then I'm going to 
investigate. When I leave you will quietly 
send men to all the exits to the building. I 
want the m,m who sneesed, and I want him 
badly." 

Olga departed with Braine, only she imme

diately sought the taxi that brought her and 
was driven home. It was always understood 
that when any serious exploit was under way 
hereabouts she was to make her departure at 
once. 

Vroon stationed bis men at the several exits 
and Braine went upstairs. The man who had 
sneezed, however, had vanished ss completely 
a* if he had worn that invisible cloak one 
reads about in the Persian tales. As a matter 
ef fact, after the second sneeze he had gone up 
to the roof, got out by the trap, and jumped— 
rather risky business, too—to the next roof 
Snd hail clambered down the fire escapc of the 
second building.. He was swearing inaudibly. 
After all these days of care and planning, 
after all his cleverness in locating the ren
dezvous of the Black Hundred, and now to loss 
hi* advantage because of an uncontrollable 
sneese! He would never dare go back, and 
jost when he was beginning to pick up fine bits 
of Information! So Florence Hargreave was 
going to have a sew father in a day or so? 
There were some clever rogues among this 
band of theirs; but their cleverness was SMfl 
offset by an equal number of foods. 

Yea, there were some clever rogues, and to 
prove this assertion Braine secured a taxicab 
and drove furiously away, Ids destination the 
home ef his ancient enemy. He dropped the 
cab a block or two away end presently stowed 
himself away in the summer house at the left 
of the lawn. It would Lave been a capital 
idea—that is, if the other man had not thought 
-qf anticipated this vwy thins* (Bn hs cwd 

E*A£S6NTT3 WIS CREDENTIALS 

a public pay station telephons; and Braine 
waited in vain, waited till the lights in tbe 
Hargreave house went oat one by one and it 
became wrapped in darkness within and 
moonshine without 

Braine was a philosopher. He returned to 
his waiting taxicab, drove home, paid tbe bill, 
smiling grimly, and went to bed. It was going 
to be a wonderful game of blind man's buff, 
and it was going to be sport to vatch this tool 
Paroff blunder into a pit 

The next afternoon Florence and Norton aat 
la the summer boose talking of the future. 
Lovers are prone to talk of that As if any
thing else in the world ever equals the present! 
They talked of nice little apartments and vaca 
tions in the summer and how much they would 
save out of his salary, and a thousand and one 
other things which would not interest yoa at 
all if I recounted them in detail. Bnt they 
did love each other, and tbey were going to be 
married; you may be certain of that They 
dU not care a snap of the finger what Jones 
thought They were going to be married, and 
that was all there was to it Of course, Flor
ence couldn't touch a penny of her father's 
money. If be, Norton, eodldn't take care of 
her without help, why, be wouldn't be worth 

, the powder to blow him up with. 

~ But my dear, yoa mast be very cental," 
he said. "Jones and I will always be about 
somewhere. If they really get hold of you 
once, God alone knows what will happen. It 
is not yon, it is your poo father they want to 
bring out into the open. If they knew where 
be was they would not bother you in the least" 

"Have I really a father? Sometimes I 
doubt Why couldn't he steal into the bouse 
and see me. Just once?" * 

*! Perhaps be dares not. This hoase Is sl> 
ways watched, night and day, though youll 
look in vain to discover any one. Your father 
knows best what-he is doing, my dear girL 
Yea see, I met him years ago in China; and 
when he started oat to do a certain thing be 
generally did it He never botched any of bis 
plana So we all most wait Only I'm going 
to marry yoa all tbe same, whether be likes it 
or not The rogues will try to impose upon 
yoa again; bat do not pay any attention to 
notes or personals in the papers Y->u've been 
through enough. And it was a lucky thing 
that I was on that freighter that picked you 
op at sea. I shall always wonder how that 
yacht took fire." 

* So shall I," replied Florence, her brows 
drawing together in puzzlement " Sometimes 
I think I must have done it Yoa know, peo
ple out of their heads do strange things. I 
seem to see myself as in a dream. And this 
man Braine is a scoundrel!" 

M Yes; and more than that, he is the dear 
friend of the countess. But understand, yoa 
arast never let her dream or suspect I hat yon ' 
know. By lolling her into overconfidence some 
day she will naturally grow careless, and then 
well have them all. I think I understand 
what your father's idea is: not to have them 
arrested for blackmail, but practically to ex
terminate them, pat them in prison for sach 
terms of years that they'll die there. Wheo ' 
yoa see a snake, a poisonous one, don't let it : 
gst away. Kill it Well, 1 mast be oC to 

• .V01&* 
> And yoa be esrefxd, too. Tea are hi mam 

' dagger than I am " 
- But To a man and can dodge qnick," ha , 

tgoghed," picking ap his hat 

* What a horrid thing money is! If I hadn't 
' my money, nobody would Mthe- bs* 

J* 1 would," he smiled. He wanted to kiss 
her, bat the eternal Jones might be watching ;j 
from the windows; and so he patted ber hand\ 
' instead and walked dews the graveled path to* 
the street 

It wswdMtaritw«*»forlOorMan't»'*tayat 
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friendship. She was iike ber father; she dij 
not bestow It on every one. She bad given hei 
friendship to tbe Russian, the first real trig 
friendship in her life, and she had been roughly 
disillusioned. But if tbe countess could act, 
so could she; and of the t. o ber acting was 
tbe most consummate, the could smile 
laugh and jest, all ths vhile ber heart wss 
burning with wrath. 

One Jay, a week or so after ber meeting 
with Norton in tbe summer house, Olga ar
rived, beautifully gowned, handsome as ever. 
There was not the least touch of the adven
turess in her makeup. Florence had just re
ceived bo me mail, and she bad dropped the let
ters on the library table to greet tbe countess. 
She had opened them, but bad not yet looked 
at their contents. 

Tbey were chatting pleasantly abont in
consequent things, when tbe maid came in and 
asked Florence to come to Miss Susan's room 
for a moment Florence excused herself, 
wondering what Snsan could want She for
got the mail. 

As soon as she was gone the coontess, cer
tain that Jones was not lurking about picked 
ap tbe letters and calmly examined their con
tents ; and among them she found this re
markable doenment: " Dear daughter I have 
never seen: I must tarn the treasure over 
to you. Meet me at 8 in tbe summer hoase. 
Tell no one as my life is in danger. Your 
loving father." 

The countess could have laughed aloud. She 
saw this man Pa raffs hand; and here was 
the chance to befool and humiliate bim and 
send him off packing to his cold and mis
erable country. She bad made up once as 
Florence, and she conld easily do so sgain. 
The only thing that troubled her was tbe 
fact that she did not know wLetber Florence 
bed read tbe letter or not Thus, she did oot 
dare destroy it She first thought of chang
ing tbe clock; then she concluded to drop tbe 
letter exactly where she had found it and 
trust to lock. , 

When Florence returned she explained that 
her absence had been doe to oome trifling 
household affair. 

Said the Russian: " I come primarily to 
ask yon to tea tomorrow, where they dance. 
If yoa like, yoa may ask Mr. Norton to go 
along. I begin to observe that yoa two sr« 
rather fond of one another." 

" O, Mr. Norton is just a valuable friend." 
returned Florence with a smile that quite 
deceived the other woman. u I shall be glad 
to go to tbe tea. Rut I shall not promise 
to dance." 

"Not with Mr. Norton?" archly. 

"Reporters never dance themselves; they 
make others dance instead." 

" I shall have to tell that** declared ths 
conntess; and she laughed quite honestly. 

"Then I have ssid something witty?" 

" Indeed yon hare; and it is not only witty 
but truthfnl. I'm afraid you're deeper than 
ths rest of as 'nave any idea of." 

" Perhaps I am," thouglit Florence; " *t 
least, deeper than you believe." 

When the countess fluttered down to her 
limousine—Florence hated the sight of It— 
and drove away Florence remembered her 
letters. And when s'ne came to the one pur
porting to b' from her father, she read it 
carefully, bent her head in thought, and final
ly destroyed the missive, absolutely confident 
that it was only a trap, and not very well 
conceived at that Norton had given her 
plenty of reasons for believing all such let-

' tors to be forgeries. Her father, if he really 
wished to see ber, would enter tbe bouse; he 
trould not write. Ah, when would she see 
6>at father of hers, so mysterioaa* always 
hovering near, always unseen? •' 

It must have been an amusing adventure 
for the counteaa To steal into the summer 
house and wait there, not knowing if Flo
rence had advised Jones or the reporter. If 
caught she had ber excuses. Paroff, the 
confident, 'nowever, appeared shortly after. 

"My child!" whispered the man. 
And Olga stifled a laugh, but to him it 

sounded like a sob. 

"I am worn out," be said. "I 'am tired 
the game of hide and seek." 

M Yon will not have to play tbe gams loag," 
thought Olga. 

"The money is hidden in my office down-
town. And we must go there at one* When : r* 
ire return we will pack ap and leave for 
Btuope. I've longed to see you so!" 

You poor fool! And they sent yon to 
jqlpersede Leo!" 4be mused. 

•' "jSbe played oat the farce to the very end,, v ;y 
, fike permitted herself to be pinioned au<^"^ 
logged; and for what unnecessary roughnes# ' 

* 

she suffered st toe hands of Paroff he would' " 
.presently pay. He took her straight to the 
executive chamber of the Black Hundred and* • 4 
poshed her into the room, exclaiming ttf" 
Unphantly: »-

"Here is HargreaveV daughter!" 
"Indeed!" said Olga, throwing bade hst. • .? 

; ^|il and standing revealed in <ber mask. * 
>, " Olga! " cried Braine, laughing. • 

'' i:: And that was the inglorious eaA, «t tt*' 
" jjjcnrt agent from Russia. 
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